
2. Select the matching voter record and compare 

the application date on the pending DVS rec-

ord to the application date on the voter record. 

3.  If the application date on the pending DVS 

record is more current than the application 

date on the voter record click Update Voter 

and proceed with step 4 in this section. 

 

 

 

 If the application date on the voter record is 

more current than the application date on the 

pending DVS record click Remove From 

Queue and complete the Reason field. The 

reason should be something like “Old Applica-

tion Date on DVS” and click Submit. SVRS 

will return to the search screen. 

4. A side by side comparison of the pending 

DVS record and the existing record will be 

displayed. Click Update Voter from Pending. 

All new information from the pending DVS 

record will be applied to the existing record. 

 

 

5. Review updated information. Make changes 

as necessary and click continue. 

6. Review final Review screen and click Submit. 

7. SVRS will return to the search screen, and 

display a message confirming a Successful 

update. 

 

NO MATCH 

1. Attempt to find match by adding wild card to 

last name (joh* instead of Johnson) removing 

birthdate or removing DL#. If there is no match-

ing record click Add New Voter. 

 

 

 

2. Review updated information. Make changes as 

necessary and click continue. 

 

3. Review final Review screen and click Submit. 

REASSIGNING DVS RECORDS 

Occasionally pending DVS records are assigned to 

the incorrect county. The DVS records should be 

reassigned to the correct county. 

 

1. Use the polling place finder at 

www.sos.state.mn.us to determine the correct 

county for the voter record. 

2. Select the voter record and click Reassign. 

3. Select the appropriate county from the County 

dropdown menu and click Submit. 

 

 

DVS RECORDS 

DVS records are regularly transmitted from the 

Minnesota Department of Vehicle Services and 

contain information regarding individuals who 

checked the register to vote box on a Minneso-

ta drivers license application. 

Pending DVS Records are the same as com-

pleted paper voter registration applications. 

 

DVS IN PENDING TRANSACTIONS 

1. Select Pending Transactions under the Voter 

Registration Menu. 

 

 

2. Select DVS: Queued for Processing from the 

dropdown menu and click search. 

 

 

3. SVRS will display the oldest pending applica-

tion with any match found in SVRS. 

 

4. Clicking on the Application dropdown will  dis-

play all DVS pending applications. 

MATCH FOUND 

1. Review the voter record match results. Skip to 

NO MATCH below if there are not any match-

ing voter records. 

 

 

 

 

 


